Sapling Pocket /Cameron’s Scrub– A guide
Tim and Marg Roberts, updated January 2016
Introduction:
Sapling Pocket is situated on the Brisbane River near Spring Mountain. It contains one of the
last parcels of remnant rain forest along the Brisbane River.
The recent history of the area includes its use as a gravel mine. Whilst operation of the lease has
now ceased and all machinery removed, evidence of this is still evident along the river bank.
The excellent map on the next page was produced at the end of September 2015, by Mark
Roberts (no relation). We thank him sincerely for permission to use the map. Mark has
produced an extensive range of maps, some of which can be found here
http://www.markroberts.id.au/Wordpress/
Mark produces customised maps. His contact details and information about various mapping
projects are:
Mark Roberts : 0404 50 99 24
Paradise Lost Orienteers www.paradiselost.org.au www.facebook.com/ParadiseLostOrienteers
Where to Mountain Bike in South East Queensland www.organisedgrime.com.au
Family Rides in South East Queensland www.familyrides.com.au
Family Bushwalks in South East Queensland www.familybushwalks.com.au
ICC has done a lot of work on the lower gravel pit in preparation for the reserve to be opened to the
public at some time in the future. The tracks in the lower (Northern) end of the reserve were
logged by Tim, and the data sent to Mark for inclusion in the map

Getting there:
-

From Brisbane travel on the Warrego Highway, (Darren Lockyer Way) and take the North
Ipswich exit (the one after the Mt Crosby exit) UBD193, H20
Travel about 1km along Holdsworth Road and turn right onto Waterworks Road. UBD 213,
C1
(This road crosses the highway)
Immediately after crossing the highway, turn left into Riverside Drive – take care at
this
intersection! UBD193, B20
Follow Riverside Drive past Kholo Botanical Gardens and turn left into Sherlocks Road. UBD
192, H7
Turn right into Mahons Road and right into Russels Road UBD 192, C4
Turn right into McMullen Road UBD 172, F11
McMullen Road is blocked off by a gate which marks the entrance to Sapling Pocket.
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http://www.markroberts.id.au/Wordpress/wp-content/uploads/SaplingPocket.pdf

Some features (please refer to the map – previous page)
Mark’s map was annotated (letters A to F ) by Tim to locate various points of interest
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Track to point A
o More or less straight and descending towards Brisbane River. Old growth Rainforest
on the right, some rainforest on the left, all heavily overgrown with a red-flowering
vine.
o Birds commonly seen in this stretch include Spangled Drongo, Double Barred
Finch, Lewins Honeyeater, Eastern Whipbird, Grey Fantail, Red-backed and
Superb Fairy Wrens
Point A (previously an old shed)
o A good place to stop on the way home!
o Good vantage point for raptors, including Wedge-tailed Eagle, Brahminy Kite, Black
Kite, White-breasted Sea Eagle
Point A to the bee tree.
o A short descent to the track which leads down to Sellars Bridge. A large fig tree
is a feature of this section which in the right season plays host to Black
Cockatoo
Bee Tree
o A large tree that contains a bee nest. This is another good spot from which to
see various raptors
Sellars Bridge.
o A sturdy bridge over the Brisbane River that has survived several floods including
the big one of 2011. Another good place to stop, especially for those who do not
want to tackle the full track. Access to another gravel mining lease from here.
o Birds include Welcome Swallow, Little Black and Little Pied Cormorants, Great
Egret, Pacific Black Duck. Azure Kingfishers are seen here occasionally
The bee tree to point B
o More rainforest covered in vines.
o Fairy Wrens, Brown Quail and Rufus Fantails have been seen here
o Wonga pigeons heard here and occasionally seen
Point B (The Junction)
o The track splits at this point - we have always walked the loop in a clockwise
direction
o Several snakes have been seen in this vicinity. A Brush Turkey calls it home
Point C (track to the riverbank)
o A rocky track, very hard on the knees and ankles.
o Good view of Brisbane River from here
Point D (Old Gravel pit)
o Tracks mostly in good condition
o Tracks can be boggy in places, particularly those that cross the area in an East – West
direction
o Birds include various raptors, Cisticola, Tawny Grassbird
Point E (Low point on the gravel pit tracks.)
o The end of a channel that drains most of the gravel pit
o Probably very wet after rain and may be impassible
Point F (Some remnants of old farming days can still be seen here)
o Good place to see cuckoos on the right season
o Another good place to stop for a rest

The most up to date bird list can be found here http://ebird.org/ebird/australia/hotspot/L2560357

Some additional notes regarding Cameron’s Scrub
Getting there:
-

If following the instructions for Sapling pocket at the start of this document, do not turn into
Sherlocks Road, instead proceed along Riverside Drive.
Just past the junction with Sherlocks Road there is a crest that should be negotiated with
caution as visibility is very poor
Just past the crest there is a short, very narrow section of the road
Proceed along Riverside Drive for a distance of about 4.5km, until you see an orange water
tank on the left hand side of the road. The unmarked entrance gate is near the tank.

Some detail
- this is a relatively unknown reserve and infrequently visited. Please make sure that you tell
someone where you are going, and take a phone with you!
- In my (Tim) first visit the tracks were in good condition and had been mowed a few days
prior to my visit. However long trousers and boots are recommended in case the grass is
long
- On the map you can see a blue building icon (an old shed roof with no walls) and some
writing “ Kholo Enviroplan …”
o Getting to here is relatively easy but certainly not flat. From here you can:
! head south down a fairly steep track
! head northwest up a moderately steep track that follows the ridge towards
Flinton Hill. Towards the top of this track there is a patch of eucalypt
scrubland on your left as you ascend.
! follow the loop down to Brisbane River. I highly recommend going in an
anticlockwise direction. The descent is quite steep but the ascent is
significantly less so. Keep a look out for a large nest in a gum tree on the river
flat. No birds present on my visit, but several raptors are known to frequent
this patch of the river.
! Look out for the track that runs parallel to the river (not marked on the map
yet as it hasn’t been logged) It’s a very pleasant walk.
! Take your time on the ascent and enjoy the surrounding forest.
Some Birds
Certainly not a definitive list as to my knowledge, only 4 bird surveys have been logged so far (total
of 60 species at January 1, 2016:
- at the junction, look out for a Tawney Frogmouth
- on the steep descent of the loop look out for Rufous Fantails
- near the junction listen for Little Shrikethrush, Golden and Rufous Whistler, Eastern Yellow
Robin and Eastern Whipbird
- also seen were a Brush Turkey and Pheasant Coucal.
- Domestic Pea-fowl have been observed crossing the road towards the reserve near the gate.
The most up to date list can be found here : http://ebird.org/ebird/australia/hotspot/L4053796
Enjoy your walk and take care!

Sapling Pocket / Cameron’s Scrub – A brief (and incomplete) history
Please see attached map. For relative positions of Sapling Pocket, Corbould Land Trust and Cameron’s
Scrub
Additional information will be gratefully received – particularly that pertaining to Sellars Bridge
Please email anything you find to vk4yeh(at)gmail(dot)com.
Definitions:
- KRA – Key Resource Area
- Summerville – KRA 83 across the river from Sapling pocket
- ICC – Ipswich City Council
A timeline (additions and corrections welcome)
-

1824 : John Oxley and Allan Cunningham pass through the area (1)
1981 : Queensland Geological Society Field Conference p39. Sapling Pocket and Sellars Quarry
mentioned in relation to construction materials extraction (13)
1987 : first recorded bird survey by Birds Queensland (16)
1988 : Hocim takes over the holding KRA 83 (4)
1994 : Properties that Harold Corbould had gifted to the commonwealth were transferred to the
Queensland Government. (20)
1996 (July 10) : Queensland Department of Natural resources publishes a map of Corbould Land
Trust (Sapling Pocket) (3)
1998 : Sapling Pocket mentioned in the proceedings of ”Rainforest Recovery for the new
Millenium” (15)
2007 (February) : Queensland State Government publishes “State Planning Policy – Protection
of Extractive Resources”. This lists KRA 83 as Sapling Pocket and Summerville Esk Shire, with
transport route as via Russel Road and Pine Mountain Road. (8)
2007: Biography of Harold Corbould published online (20)
2007? Readymix agrees to “gift” the quarry to ICC for $1 (1)
2009 (july 4) : K2extreme announce a Brisbane river canoe trip with scheduled camping spot at
Sapling Pocket (11)
2010 : First “recent” recorded bird survey by Shealagh Walker and Chris Wiley (17)
2011 (January) : Flooding in the Brisbane River Valley brings more gravel to the deposits in KRA
83 and extends the potential operational live from 3 years to 20 years (14)
2011 (September) : ICC Rural news lists an additional 58ha as being added to Cameron’s Scrub
(9)
2011 : Hocim sells KRA 83 to Zanows (14)
2012 : Tim and Marg Roberts (first regular visitors) first visit to Sapling Pocket (18)
2014 (February) : Zanow earthmovers who have the current extraction licence, apply to have
KRA 83 extended at Summerville, and have the transport rout via McMullen Road (14)
2012 : A Crows Apple at Corbould Land Trust tree (Owenia venosa) listed on the Australian
register of big trees. (5)
2012 : ICC publishes “Ipswich Enviroplan” which describes Cameron’s Scrub as being 158ha in
area (10)
2013 : Queensland parks and wildlife Service lists Sapling pocket as a Flying Fox roost site. (12)
2014 : (April) . First observation that the large lake in the northern end of the riverflats had been
drained. Noted in an ebird submission (21)
2015 (May 26) : ICC releases the draft plan for development of Sapling Pocket – submissions end
June 26 (2)
2015 (October 7) : Hon Anthony Lynham affirms that the preferred transport route from KRA 83
is McMullen Road. (4)

-

2015 : Earthling Enterprises publishes “Create More Butterflies” which lists Sapling Pocket as a
place to view native butterflies (6)
2015 : November and December. Plans formed for regular surveys of Sapling Pocket (Peter
Horler) and Cameron’s Scrub (Meg Gordon). Preliminary survey of Sapling Pocket on December
30 (19)
2016 : January 16th. First monthly survey of the area from B, around the flood plain and back
past F. (22)
date unknown : ICC publishes a brief guide to Pine Mountain “Pine Mountain then and now”,
Sapling Pocket and Cameron’s scrub mentioned (7)
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